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What Can I Do?
The PPDC is proud to be an active participant in the resistance against Republican policies in the era of Trump. It is easy to get disheartened when there is so
much chaos around us. The good news is that participating in one of the volunteer opportunities available these days may lead to increased happiness and fulfillment.

Twice Weekly PPDC Code Blue “Flip the House” Phone Banks — PPDC Board Members Tamara Levenson and Melissa Grant each host weekly Code Blue “Flip the House” phone banks. Tamara says she averages between 11 and 17
volunteers a week. “When I first started, I was worried about letting strangers in to my home,” she says. “Now, it’s not a regular
week if I don’t have strangers in my house.” Tamara says she has really bonded with the folks who regularly attend the phone
banks. Tamara opens her home every Tuesday from 6 to 8 p.m.
PPDC board member and President Emerita Melissa Grant hosts phone banks Sundays from 10:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. She says the
calls are very important: “We help pare down the voter database by eliminating bad phone numbers, identifying strong Trump
supporters versus people likely to vote for a Democratic candidate, as well as finding voters who will volunteer,” says Melissa.
“This is the same voter database the candidates will use after the primary, so you do make a difference by participating in the
phone bank.”
The phone banks are making non-candidate-specific phone calls to ID, mobilize, and engage voters to defeat incumbent Republicans. No experience is needed. Training provided. Please bring a phone and a laptop, if able. RSVPs a must. Please follow the link
to the PPDC “Take Action” page here: “Flip

the House” RSVP.

Click below and get social with PPDC.
Facebook

Instagram

Twitter

Westside Democratic HQ
Our Mission:

Flip
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Please help
DONATE:

VOLUNTEER:

https://secure.actblue.com/donate/
westside-democratic-hq-1

https://docs.google.com/forms/
volunteer

Democrats only need to win 23 seats nationwide.
We need your help with our midterm campaign headquarters, the
Westside Democratic HQ, open June 1 to November 6.
Paid for by the Westside Democratic HQ. Contributions are not tax deductible.
Not authorized by any candidate or campaign. Federal ID C00673590 FPPC ID 1404421

Let’s Shop Local!

Isarose
Isarose

When we support our small businesses, we build community connections and dollars. A local business
will be highlighted in each edition of the PPDC News.

A rose is a rose is a rose. — Gertrude Stein

The fresh flower arrangements, the thoughtfully curated book collection, and the unique gift selection make isarose a
favorite of PPDC President Erika Feresten. Last
week, she purchased The Immortalists by Chloe
Benjamin at the little floral shop and boutique
tucked away in the Palisades Village.
“Walking into isarose is like going to a miniretreat,” says Erika. “The scents of fresh-cut flowers, the lighthearted banter with the shop owner,
Melissa, and the delightful gift items took me
from harried to joyfully centered.”
isarose owner Melissa Merwin-Malina marks the
third anniversary of her Pacific Palisades shop
this month. Melissa says she loves what she
does: “I believe that bringing flowers and natural
elements to any gathering connects us to the
indomitable spirit of life, and encourages us to
celebrate!”

Online, folks can choose from wittily named bouquets like “Dahling Dalia,” “Moody Blues,” and “Peony Crush.” Visit
isarose at http://www.isaroseflowers.com/ or at 863 N. Swarthmore Avenue in the Palisades Village.

PPDC believes in highlighting local businesses as a
community service, but this is not an endorsement, nor
does the local business we highlight necessarily support
our politics/endorsements.
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June 5th, 2018 PRIMARY ENDORSEMENTS
Statewide Seats
U.S. Senate - NO CONSENSUS

Insurance Commissioner - RICARDO LARA

U.S. Congress, 33rd District - TED LIEU*

Bd. of Equalization, District 3 - CHERYL TURNER

Governor - GAVIN NEWSOM

Sup. of Public Instruction - TONY THURMOND

Lt. Governor - ED HERNANDEZ

State Senate, 26th District - BEN ALLEN*

Secretary of State - ALEX PADILLA*

State Assembly, 50th District - RICHARD BLOOM*

Attorney General - DAVE JONES
State Treasurer - FIONA MA
State Controller - BETTY YEE*

Los Angeles County
L.A. County Assessor - JEFFREY PRANG*
L.A. County Supervisor - SHEILA KUEHL*

*incumbent

L.A. County Sheriff - NO ENDORSEMENT

Statewide Ballot Measures
YES on Prop 68—Bonds for Environment, Parks and Water
YES on Prop 69—Transportation Funding
NO on Prop 70—Cap-and-Trade Amendment
YES on Prop 71—Ballot Measure Effective Date

Click here for more info on
California propositions:

PPDC Election Guide

YES on Prop 72—Taxes for Rainwater Capture Systems

Los Angeles County, Judge of the Superior Court
(L.A. County Dem Party recommendations)
Office No. 4 - Veronica Sauceda

Office No. 71 - No Endorsement

Office No. 16 - Patricia (Patti) Hunter

Office No. 113 - Javier Perez

Office No. 20 - Wendy Segall

Office No. 118 - David D. Diamond

Office No. 60 - Tony Cho

Office No. 126 - Rene Caldwell Gilbertson

Office No. 63 - No Consensus

Office No. 146 - Hon. Armando Duron

Office No. 67 - Hon. Maria Lucy Armendariz

Historic Tax Overhaul a Bust for Main Street
“The View from Main Street: Tax Bill Falls Short for Small Business” is the result of
a study conducted by the Main Street Alliance into how small businesses are being affected by what the alliance calls “the largest overhaul of the tax code in decades.” The bill the alliance referred to is the Tax Cuts and Jobs Act (TCJA), enacted
December 22, 2017.
Main Street Alliance focused on the new 20% tax deduction in the TCJA that applies to the first $315,000 of joint income earned by S corporations, partnerships,
LLCs, and sole proprietorships, or “pass-through” organizations, where the income
from the business “passes through” to the business owner and is taxed at the
owner’s individual rate. Higher income brackets receive an additional 20% deduction on business profits.

PAY-NO!
The federal government deficit was $666
billion in 2017, but that didn’t stop Speaker
Paul Ryan and Majority Leader Mitch
McConnell from waiving PAYGO rules enacted by their own party to pass the Tax Cuts
and Jobs Act (TCJA).
The PAYGO, or pay-as-you-go, rule requires
new legislation with increases in mandatory
spending to offset those increases with tax
increases or cuts to mandatory spending.
The original PAYGO was part of the Budget
Enforcement Act of 1990 during the George
H. W. Bush Administration.
Paul Ryan and Mitch McConnell released a
joint statement on December 1, 2017 regarding questions of PAYGO rules’ creating large
mandatory cuts to Medicare:
Critics of tax reform are claiming the legislation would lead to massive, across-the-board
spending cuts in vital programs—including a
four percent reduction in Medicare—due to
the Pay-Go law enacted in 2010. This will not
happen. Congress has readily available methods to waive this law, which has never been
enforced since its enactment. There is no reason to believe that Congress would not act
again to prevent a sequester, and we will
work to ensure these spending cuts are prevented.

The Main Street Alliance found that the median income nationwide of smallbusiness owners is $50,000, and points out that these business owners would
have to pay more to an accountant to decipher the law than they would reap in
tax benefits.
From the Main Street Alliance:
In practice, the GOP’s chief accomplishment with this tax law is to accelerate US
income inequality by funneling the vast majority of the law’s benefits directly to
the wealthiest households and large corporations, which received trillions from a
dramatic and permanent cut to their tax rate from 35% to 21%. In order to offset
the cost of those tax giveaways to their donors and the denizens of Wall Street,
Republican legislators sacrificed those they claimed to champion. In the coming
years, small businesses and low- and middle-income taxpayers will be the ones
who bear the brunt of a law that redistributes wealth upwards.
The Alliance study is an interesting read and includes quotes and pictures from
small-business owners who were interviewed for the study. One participant was
Molly Moon, owner of Molly Moon’s Homemade Ice Cream in Seattle, Washington. Here’s what she had to say:
I don’t make business decisions based on tax cuts. I don’t operate like that. My
business decisions are based on customer demand. When demand increases, I expand business operations and hire more employees. If vital government programs
are cut, middle-class families in Seattle have less disposable income to buy an ice
cream cone to treat their families and kids, and demand at my ice cream store
decreases. That’s not good for anyone.
The press release for the Main Street Alliance Study is here: https://
www.mainstreetalliance.org/
republican_tax_cuts_are_failing_small_businesses_new_report_finds

The full study is here: https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/
mainstreetalliance/pages/9/attachments/original/1522974185/
MSA_Tax_Report_2018_v6.pdf?1522974185

Democratic Party History—The Civilian Conservation Corps
It is the 85th anniversary of the rollout of President
Franklin Delano
Roosevelt’s New Deal program the Civilian Conservation Corps (CCC). The CCC and the
other New Deal programs that followed made the Democratic Party popular with the
newly forged coalition of voters that included labor unions; blue collar workers; racial,
ethnic, and religious minorities; farmers; white Southerners; intellectuals; Democratic
state party organizations; and city machines. Together they elected President Franklin
Delano Roosevelt in 1932. Because of the many successes of the New Deal programs
FDR promised, these groups would stand together and dominate U.S. politics for the
next 35 years.
On March 31, 1933, only 27 days after FDR’s inauguration, the Civilian Conservation
Corps was established with an executive order. The President directed the CCC to recruit, house, clothe, feed, and train the young, single men who were roaming the
country desperately looking for work. Recruits worked in forestry and parks development, erosion control, fire fighting, and flood prevention. Roosevelt tasked the organization with employing 250,000 men by July 1, 1933.
Four federal agencies worked together to make the CCC a reality. The U.S. Department
of Labor handled recruitment of the men for six-month enlistments. The Department
of War provided army officers to operate 200-man work camps and surplus clothing from the Great War to clothe the young
men. The Departments of Interior and Agriculture identified projects and supervised the work.
By the July 1st deadline, there were 274,375 men working in 1,300 camps nationwide. The Army organized the transportation of thousands of recruits from city streets and rural farms to work camps around the country, achieving the most rapid
peacetime mobilization in U.S. history.
The CCC’s motto was “We Can Take It!” In addition to the hard work and camaraderie with their peers, many of the recruits
received supplemental basic and vocational education. It is estimated that around 57,000 men learned to read and write
while living in CCC camps. The young men were required to send $25 of their $30-a-month paychecks to their families.
During the CCC’s nine-year existence, more than three million men, endearingly called “Roosevelt’s Tree Army,” planted
three billion trees and shaped the modern national and state park systems we still use today.
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